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Pali. A. V^estai,

Re:cently, in the Rotnnical Museum of Harvard

University, I came upon a collection of plants made by

the Hemenway Expedition in Arizona. There is no in-

dication as to who made the collection or who identified

the plants. Exact locations are not mentioned, but In-

dian names are jL^iven as w ell as the use of the plants.

Upon inquiring at the Peabody Museum', it w^as as-

certained that the Indian names are Hopi and that there

w^ere several expeditions bearing the name "Hemenw^ay
F^ixpedition." P^or the most part the collections of the

Hemenway Expeditions were ethnological and archeo-

logicul in nature. The principal expeditions financed by

Mrs. Mary Hemenway, of which there is material in the

Peabody Museum, were made in 1887 and 1888.

In "The Ho])i Journal of Alexander M. Stc})hen,"

edited by Elsie Clews Parsons (4), it is recorded that

"when J. Walter Few^kes began to study the Hopi as

director of the Hemenway expedition, in 1890, he en-
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and in suffjjestinjj early literature relating to Hopi ethnobotany.



listed Stephen's cooperation. " Fewkes, in *'A Contribu-

tion to Ktiinobotany"' (1), makes the statement that parts

of liis material "were collected while at work for the

Hemenway expedition and yjortions as special ethnolo-

gist of the Smithsonian Institution." Furthermore, he

states that his specimens were identified "by the late Dr.

Sereno Watson, of Harvard Unixersity, and have been

deposited in the herbarium of that institution." He also

refers to an accumulation of material on the i'oods and

food reserves of the Hopi Indians, begun in 1S91 by a

student, "the late J. (i. Owens," upon which he has a

memoir in preparation. This article he states as being

"more or less preliminary in nature,"

Later, in the sunmiers of 189() and 1897, Walter

Hough spent some time in the Hopi region in com})any

with Dr. J. W^alter Fewkes, making a study of the eth-

nobotany of the Hopi Indians. 'I'he specimens of plants

collected, according to the reports of Hough (*2), (8), are

to be found in the United States National Museum.
There are a few bits of newsj)apers that were found

in the collection of plants under consideration. These

newspapers were apparently used as driers because they

have written on them a field number and the Indian

name of the plant. They bear the name and the date of

the "Boston Weekly Post," Friday, May '>'>, 1891, and

the "Philadelphia Press," Saturday, May '28, 1891.

There is also a strip from some New York paper with

the date May "28, 1891. It seems reasonable to infer,

therefore, that the collection was made during the sum-

mer of 1891 or later. During the summer of 1891,

Fewkes, Owens and Stephen, according to the written

reports, were working in the Hopi area.

In checking this collectio!i of plants with specimens

in the (iray Herbarium of Harvard University, a num-

ber of specimens collected by ,I.Ci. Owens in 1891 were
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found. However, these plants in the Gray Herbarium

did not <Tive tlie Indian names nor the uses, althouffh

some of the species were identical with those in the col-

lection under consideration. Later, in comy)arin<r certain

loose specimens in this collection with the mounted spec-

imens in the Gray Herbarium, hibcls with the following

information w^ere found:

Indian Food Plants

Hemenway Expedition to Hopi Country,

N. E. Arizona, 1891.

Coll. John (i. Owens
In addition to the above typewritten label, there is a

small handwritten label w^hich in writing and wording

appears to be exactly like the label found with the loose

material in the collection of plants under consideration.

A further comparison of the labels on certain specimens in

the Gray Herbarium indicates that the writing on these

labels is similar to, if not identical with, that on all the

labels for the collection here treated. There seems to be

little doubt that the collection now under discussion is

part of the .J. (i. Owens collection of Hopi foods and food

reserves made in 1891 which is referred to by Fewkes and

upon which he was preparing a memoir.

In comparing the collection in hand with the pub-

lished report of Fewkes (l), it w^as found that many of

these species were reported by him. However, of the

forty-four plant specimens in this collection which are

reported by Fewkes, thirty-one of them have a use which

is slightly or entirely different from that given by him.

It was also discovered that in this group of plants all but

six of the Hopi names recorded for them were slightly

different in spelling from those recorded by Fewkes.

These differences in use and the variations in the Ho])i

names suggest that all of the present collection was not

used by Fewkes in the preparation of his article.
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A similar comparison was made with the published

material of nouujh(2),(8). In this case there were thirty-

three })lants mentioned by Hou<^h wliich are in the collec-

tion under discussion. Seventeen ottiiese have a different

use. Only six plants appear in this collection which are

mentioned in Ste])hen*s Journal (4). There is only one

with a diflerent recorded use.

'I'here is now a\ailable an excellent and unusually

complete "Kthnobotjuiy ol' the Hopi" by W^hitin^ (.5),

which may be very useful in com))arin<T the present with

the past uses of the same plants by members of this tribe.

When the collection under discussion was subjected to

this comi)arison, it was found that for the most part the

uses a^ree. There are only four discrepancies. It was

found that Coriandntfn sativiiiii L. (introduced), Castil-

lilja linaridcfolia Henth. and Artcmisid fri^'idd W'illd.

were fornierly used as food or food adjuncts, and Siidcdu

J'ruticosd (L.) I^'orskal was formerly a])plied in a diirerent

manner as a medicine. 'I'his would seem to be indicative

of a relatively stable knowled<jje of plant use over the past

fifty years. However, the collection under discussion

contains fifteen plant species not mentioned by W^hiting,

tweh e of which were used as food and three as medicine.

Does this mean that accultuiation factors as well as a

decreasing dependence upon agriculture have brought

about an abandonment of certain natural resources pre-

\ iously exploited^ It would seem that this may be true.

However, this transformation may have becfi caused in

part by a modified flora resulting from overgrazing and

soil erosion. In addition to the facts just noted, the col-

lection under consideration contains information con-

cerning |)lants which were not found by Wliiting, but

which were referred to by the earlier workers.

Hecause of the difference in the recorded uses of the

plants collected by Owens from the uses of the same
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plants which hav'e been pubHshed by other workers (l),

(•2), (3), (4), (5), the writer presents the informjition em-
bodied in the collection as a record of one of the early

collections of ])lants from the Hopi region. The informa-

tion not only broadens our knowledge of the uses of the

plants by the Hopi in the 1890's, but it also gives more
com})arative material for present and future workers

interested in the ethnology and ethnobotany of these

Indians.

The Owens collection of plants under discussion in

this paper is now deposited in the Herbarium of Econom-
ic Botany, Botanical Museum, Harvard University. The
material has been re-identified and the present accepted

names used. The enumeration of the material has been

arranged in systematic order and wherever possible a

common name has been given. In all cases, the authority

for the botanical names is cited in full. In instances of

double citation, the name-bringing synonym has been

given. Synonomy is used where there has been a nomen-
clatorial change. When the original determination of a

plant has been found in error, the original identifications

are given in parenthesis. The Hopi names and the uses

made of the plants are those of the original collector,

.J.G.Owens, and are taken directly from the herbarium

sheets.

PINACEAE
(Pine Family)

Juniperus utahensis ( Engelmann) Lemmon in

Calif. Board Poorest. Kept. 3 (1890) 183.

Juniper'iis califorrnca Carriere var. nfahensis Engel-

mann in Trans. Acad. St. Louis 3 (1877) 588.

Utah Juniper.

(Originally identified as Juniperus accident alls).

Hoi-haq-bi.
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"Boil brunches and drink the teu. Used especially by

women durinf? confinement."'

gkaminkaf:
((irass Family)

Leptoloma cognatum ( Sclmltcs) Chase in Proc.

Hiol. Soc. Wash, li) (ll)O(')) 192.

Pduiciim coffudtiuu Schultes in Koemer !k Schultes

Syst. \'ejr. Mant. 2 (1824.) 285.

Pdnicum autiimudlc Hose e\ Spren^el Syst. \^e^. 1

(lH2.->) 820.

Fall W'itchorrass.

IJa-du-sha-ka.

"(irind seed into meal.""

Muhlenbergia pungens Thurhcr in Asa (iray in

Froc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Fhila. 1808 (I8(>a) 78.

Furple Mair^rass.

\\ iirj^-si.

"Used to make brooms.""

Muhlenbergia rigens ( Hcnthdm) Hitrhcoch- in

.lourn. Wash. Acad. Sci. 28 (1988) 458.

Kpiaunpcs ripens Hentham in.fourn. Linn. Soc. Hot.

19 (1881) 88.

Deergrass.

Kiiath-kni.

"(irind seed and make bread of meal."

Oryzopsis hymenoides ( liocnicr dinl Schultes)

Richrr (\v Piper '\\\ C\)ntrib. U.S. Nat. Herb. 11 (19()(;)

109.

Stipd hiimenoides Koemer and Schultes S3'st. Wg. 2

(1817) 889.

()///'jtpsis CNspitldtd l)entham e\ N'asey in U.S. l)ej)t.

A«rric. Spec. Kept. (58 (1888) 28.
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Sand Bunchgrass, Indian Ricegrass, Indian Millet.

Le-huh.

"Grind the seed and make a meal of it."

Panicum capillare Linnaeus Sp. PI. 1 (1758) .58.

W'itchgrass.

Ne-ni.

"Grind seed and make bread of meal."

CYPERACEAE
(Sedge Family)

Scirpus validus Vahl Enum. PI. 2 (18()()) 268.

Scirpus laciistris auth. Amer. , non Linnaeus.

Cireat Bulrush.

Ma-muz-ri.

"Eat raw the lower end of the stalk."

LILIACEAE
(Lily Family)

Allium vineale Linnaeus Sp. PI. I (1758) 299.

Field Garlic (introduced from Europe).

A-so-si.

"Use the bulb."

Calochortus aureus S. IVatson in Amer. Nat. 7

(1873) 303.

Mariposa Lily.

He-e-si.

"Eat flowers, also the bulb."

POLYGONACEAE
(Buckwheat Family)

Eriogonum corymbosum Bentham in deCandolle

Prodr. U (1850) 17.
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l?o-w:'i-\vi.

"lioil Mu\ press the stalks into cakes. AV'hen these

dry tliey eat them with salt.*'

Eriogonum Hookeri S. Jl^atso?! in l*roe. Amer.

Aead. 14 (1ST1>) 2i).>.

KMl-na(|-a-bu(].

**IJoii with niusii lor its f1a\c)r.
''

CHKNOPODIAC'KAK
((ioosel'oot b'aniily )

Atriplex argentea Xi/fta// Gvu. V\. 1 (isls) li>s.

Saltbiish.

I ri^-at-ki.

"Hoil with meat.

"

Atriplex canescens (Piirsli) Xuttall i\v\\. Pi. 1

(1818) 197.

C(i//i^'<}/tinfi (•(tm'sccns Pnrsh V\. Amer. Sept. (1814)

;i7().

l^'oiirwinyr Saltbush, Sluuiseale.

Shu- hi.

"Ashes used instead of baking soda."*

Atriplex confertifolia ( I'ancif) S. Watson in

Proe. Anjer. Aead. 9 (1874) IP).

()/)i()fn' con frrfifo/ia 'Vorrvy \u Fremont Kept. Kxped.

Koeky Mount. (184.5) .'^18.

Shadseale.

Ho-i-a-\ i-ko.

"Poil with meat."

Chenopodium album Linnants Sp. PI. 1 (17.')8)

219.
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Lamb's-quarters (introduced from Europe, now widely

distributed).

Shis-wa.

"(irind the seed and make a nuish."

Chenopodium Fremontii S. Watson in King

Kept. (ieol. Kxplor. 10th Par. .5 (Hot.) (1871) 287.

Wi-ba-tub-huh.

"Cirind the seed and make a nuisli of it.""

Chenopodium leptophyllum Nuttall e.v JFatson

in Proe. Ainer. Aead. 9 (1874) 94.

Cha-eha-tdb-huh.

"Grind the seed and make a mush of it.

"

Cycloloma atriplicifolium ( Sprenffcl ) Coulter in

Mem. '1 orr. Hot. Club 5 (1894) 14.S.

Salsold at rlplicifolid SprengeJ Hot. (iart. Hal. Nachtr.

1 (1801) :i.).

Tumble \\ eed.

(Originally determined as Cltoiopodiuni coDiutum).

Ko-tok-i.

"Make a nuish of the ground seed."

Suaeda iYXXt\cos3.( Linneaus ) Forskal Fl. Aegypt.-

Arab. (1775) 70.

die fiopodi am fnitico.su III Linnaeus Sp. IM. 1 (173^)

221.

Suaeda inteniiedia S.AVatson in Proe. Amer. Aead.

14 (1879) 290.

Seepweed.

Chi-ich-de-bi.

"Put the dried leaves on sore places."'

Monolepis Nuttalliana (Schultes) Greene Fl.

Francisc. (1891) 108.
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Jilitum NiittaUianinn Schultes in Iloemer (S: Schultes

Syst. \q^. Mant. 1 (1822) (>5.

Mofio/i'pis chcnopodioidcs Mociiiin-Tandon in de

Candollt' Prodr. l.-J, pt. 2 (184-<0 85.

Hu-ru-tub-iiuh.

"Cirind seed and make it into a mush."

Sarcobatus vermiculatus (Hooker) Torrcy in

Emory Milit. Ueeonn. (1848) U9.

Ihitis (f) vcrmiculdtd Hooker Fl. IJor.-Amer. 2

(18;}8) 128.

(ireasewood.

l)e-bi.

"Make their planting-sticks and poorer boomerangs

ot" this.
"

AMAUANTACKAK
(Amaranth Family)

Amaranthus blitoides A'. Jf^dfso/i in Proc. Amer.

Acad. 12 (1877) 27.*J.

Prostrate Amaranth, Spreadinjr Pigweed.

l5()-ci-u.

"Make a mush from the jjjround seed."

Amaranthus cruentus Linunc us Syst. Nat. \'eg.

ed. 10, 2 (1759) 1269.

.Imaratithus paniciilatus Linnaeus Sp. PI. ed. 2 (17<)3)

140(1.

Cockscomb (native to Asia).

Ko-mo.

"T'lovvers used to color bread red tor certain dances."

Amaranthus Torreyi ( A.Gr<iy) licnthaw in S.

Watson Hot. Calil'. 2 (1880) 42.
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Amblogifuc Torreyi A. Gray in Proc. Amer. Acad.

5 (1861) 107.

Wi-wa.

"l^oil with meat."

CRUCIFERAE
(Mustard Family)

Dithyraea Wislizenii Engclmann in Wislizenius

Mem. Tour North. Mex. (1848) 9G.

niscutclld U^islizcfti Brewer and ^^"atson Hot. Cahf.

1 (1878) 48.

Speetaele-])od.

Ko-chib-si.

"Ground stalk used as a salve for all kinds of sores.
"

Stanleya albescens 3L J^J, Jones in Zoe 2 (1891) 17.

Is-heh.

"Boil and eat."

SAXIFHAGACKAE
(Saxit'rajre Family)

Ribes cereum Douglas in Trims. Hort. Soc. Fond.

7 (1880) 51 '2.

Wax Currant.

Fn- wib-si.

"Used for pains in the stomach."

LEGUMINOSAE
(Legume, Pulse or Pea Family)

Dalea lanata Spreuffel Syst. Vejr. 3 (182()) 327.

Koi-shung-u.

"Fat the root. Regard it as sugar."
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LOASACEAE
(Loasa Family)

Mentzelia albicaulis I)<)i/^/as(\r Hooker V\. Hor.-

Anier. 1 (IS.'U) 222.

Sal-li.

"Mash seeds and roll into sticks and eat."

UJSIIJELLIFEHAE
(l*arsl(\v Family)

Coriandrum sativum Luinacus Sp. PI. 1 (1753)

25(;.

Coriander (introduced from southern Europe).

Ku-ran-to.

"Dip in water, eat raw and ^reen.*"

Foeniculum vulgare Miller Ciard. Diet. ed. 8

(17<)8) Foeniculum no. 1.

Fennel (introduced from iMuope),

Kuanj^-na-pi-ba.

(Use not jTi\ en).

ASCLEPIADACEAE
(Milkweed Family)

Asclepias galioides Humboldt Jionpland &, Kunth
Nov. Gen. i^V Sp. Ji (1818) 188.

(Oriijfinally determined as ^i.svlepias vcrtkillafa).

Hi-in<;-uh.

"Used by the mother to produce a flow of milk."

Asclepias speciosa Torrcji in Ann. Lye. N. V. 2

(1827)218.

Su-yuh.

"IJoil with meat.

"
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BORAGINACEAE
(Borage Family)

Lithospermum linearifolium Goldie in Edin-

burgli Phil. Journ. (5 (1822) 322.

Lif/iospcrnium arigustifoimni Michaux Fl, l?or.-Ainer.

1 (1808) 130, non Forskal.

Puccoon, Gromwell.

Pa-liing-u.

"A medicinal plant."

LABIATAE
(Mint Family)

Marrubium vulgare Linnaeus Sp. PI. 1 (1753)

583.

Horehound. (introduced from Eurasia).

Pi-Ie-ta-ka.

"Medicinal plant."

Mentha canadensis Linnaeus Sp. PI. 1 (1753) 577.

CommonW^ild Mint.

Ba-ma-uhg-a-to-sha-bi,

"Boil with mush for its flavor."

Monarda pectinata NuttaU'm Journ. Acad. Phila.

n.s. 1 (1848) 182.

Lemon Monarda, Lemon Mint.

Ka-bib-si.

(No use given).

Poliomintha incana (Torrey) A.Gray in Proc.

Amer. Acad. 8 (1870) 296.

Hedeoma ineana Torrey in Emory Kept. II. S. &
Mex. Bound. Surv. (Bot.) (1859) 130.

Me-ung-a-to-sha-bi.
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"Eat flowers and also boil with certain nuish to j^ive

it a flavor.
'"

SOLANACKAE
(Nightshade Family)

Lycium pallidum 3licrs in Ann.*!*^ Matr. Nat. Hist.

ser. *2, U (l85t) 181 and Uhistr. So. Anier. PI. '2 (18.37)

108.

Ke-beb-si.

"Eat the seeds."'

Nicotiana attenuata Torrcy i\r S. U^atson in Kin^
Kept. Cieoi. Expior. U)th Par. .> (Hot.) (1871) •27<).

Hopi Tobacco.

Pi-bu.

"V^ery much used.
"'

Solanum Jamesii Torrctf in Ann. Lye. N. \ . 2

(1827) 227.

Wild Potato.

13iini-na

"Small potatoes used principally to make yeast."

SCROPHULA HI ACEAE
(Fijirwort Family)

Castilleja linariaefolia Ucntham in deCandolle

Prodr. 10 (184()) .j:J2.

Painted-cuj).

Wi-bam-an-si.

"Eat the flowers.
""

COMPOSITAE
(Thistle FaFTiiJy)
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Artemisia dracunculoides Piirsh Fl. Amer.Sept.

(181 4-) 74-J.

Shep-eh.

(No use tjriven).

Artemisia frigida JVilUlcnozv Sp. PI. 3 (1804) 1838.

Mountiiin Sagerbrush, Estafiata.

Kur-u<;-yu.

"Put on prayer sticks, also a little put in with sweet

corn when they roast it,"

Carthamus tinctorius IJnnaeus Sp. PI. 1 (1753)

830.

SafHower (introduced from Eurasia),

A-s6p-i-ron.

"Flowers used to color bread yellow for certain

dances.

"

Chrysothamnus Howardii (Parry ex A.Gray)
Greene in Erythea 3 (1895) 113.

lAnoi^yrls Hotvardi Parry ex A, Gray in Proc. Amer.

Acad. (5 (18(55) 541.

liigelovia Howardii A.Gray in Proc. Amer. Acad.

8 (1873) 641.

Rabbit Bush.

Si-waq-bi,

"Stick in rows in the sand to act as a sandbreak.

"

Chrysothamnus stenophyllus {A.Gray) Greene

in Erythea 3 (1895) 94.

Bigelovia Doiiglasii A.Ciray var. stenophylla A.Ciray

in Proc. Amer. Acad. 8 (1873) 64G,

Rabbit Bush.

Mfi-i-bi.

"Used as a sand-break to protect young corn and

melons.

"
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Gutierrezia sarothrae ( Piirsh ) liritton &, Rushy

in Trans. N. \. Acad. 7 (1887) 10.

Soliihigo sdrothrac Pursh Fl. Amer. Sept. (1814) .540.

Gutierrezia cuthamiac 'VovTQy k Gray FI. No. Amer.
2 (184-2) \m.

Snakeweed.

Bain-na-vi.

"Tied on to the j^rayer stick."

Lygodesmia grandiflora ( Xuttall ) Torrcti ^
Gran FI. No. Amer. 2 (l84a) 48.).

Krijthremia graudijiora Nuttall in Trans. Amer.
I'iiik Soc. n.s. 7 (1841) 44.3.

Mi-hah.

"Boil with a certain kind of nuish for tiavor.

"

Thelesperma gracile r Tm-reij) A.Gray'xn Hooker

.fourn. liot. and Kew (iard. Misc. 1 (1849) 2.)2.

Bide n.s gracilis Torrey in Ann. Lye. N. V. 2 (1828)

21.5.

Ho-ho-i-si.

"Called coffee, and so used by the Hoj)i Indians."'
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